
ehath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee. So that we may boldly

say, the Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do
unto me."---Ileb. 13;5,6. Amen! We rest on this!
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"Go ye into all the

world and preach the

Gospel."

"To the law and to „ne testimony; if they Speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light In them." (Isa. 8:20)
.
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e Modern Her-
Of Baptism
The Holy Spirit
Scofield, Campbell Morgan,

of the Sunday School

Sorae sects of the Holiness

tlitt many Pedo-Baptists to-

e the baptism of the Holy

the act by which a sinner is

to Christ or united with

or in other words they
the baptism of the Holy

essential to salvation. We

that to be dangerous and

racus heresy as to God's

WaY of salvation through

Christ. John tells us: "As

yta's received Him, to them

'`,,e Power to become the SODS

even to them that belie-

name.'

Passage and many others

lesirlY teach that men are

through faith in Jesus

Make the baptism of the

oDirit essential to Salvation

4°11 the worst kind of here-

`° God's one and only way

g sinners. As a matter of

re never were but two in-

baptism of the Holy

even in New Testament

l'rki none since. Those two

were the day of Pente-

el the household of Corns-

Only reason for its repet-

4t the household of Cornelius

silence the Judaizers, who

that Gentiles were not en-
ta all the Privileges of the
ut let us note some reas-

;eaYing that men who teach
C baptism of the Holy Spirit
ire heretics as to the one I
herein God saves sinners.

the baptism of the Holy

essential to salvation,

kt) e'rle was ever saved until
Of Pentecost, for no one

yer baptized in the Holy

tIltritil that day. Campbell

io is frank enough to accept

:le of his contention and

says that Peter and the
atIostles were not saved un-
,daY of Pentecost. The New
:ierit says that Christ and

tles were one and for that
htle was not ashamed to call
retbren. Heb. 2:11. In John

,ealls them friends. He told
hat He had prayed for him
cintinued on pag four)

tkehed Baptists
los People with saved souls

kotillg their lives. And nothing

this condition more than

'eel church membership.

ett4 We approach such Chris-
lie3r are usually ready to

e old objection, such as:
; ela church is weak, and

,Te to keep it alive.' He
vatirches to keep you alive.

Were made for men, and
for churches.

'aril not sure how long I
here," No one is sure how
Will be living, but a church

easier to move than a

tinUerl on paga four)

bf

IIIGHTEOUSTIESS aar.
ETHA NATIOSstrr Slisi

I5AREPROACH 10 ANY

PEOPLE'? PROV.1434.

WHERE HE
BELONGS

"If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek m.y face,

and ttnia from thiir wicked ways; then will I hear frova heaven, and will forgive their sin, aad wifl

heal their land." — 2 Claron. 7:14.

"The Memorial Supper"
J. H. Thurman, Murray, Ky.

"This do in remembrance of me"

(I Cor. 11: 23-29).

The night before our Lord was

crucified at Jerusalem, in that up-

per room in the presence of the

Twelve, Jesus kept the Passover

the last time with His disciples.

At the close of the Passover and in

the presence of the Eleven (Judas

having gone out, Jn. 13:30) Jesus

instituted what is known as "The

Memorial Supper." And though in-

stituted at the close of the pass-

over it is not a passoyer.

The night before the crucifixion

the passoVer was kept the last time

by divine authority. Since the

death of Christ the Passover for

Christians has not been observed

for it was fulfilled in His death.only thing He did say as to the fre-

The Passover Supper was not a quency of it, was "This do ye, as

type of the Memorial Supper. The oft as ye drink it, in remembrance

Memorial Supper did not take the of me. For as often as ye eat this

place of the Passover Supper. The

Passover lamb was a type of Christ

and His shed blood. This type, as

stated above, was fulfilled in the

death of Christ who became our

Passover, for "Christ our Pass-

over was sacrificed for us." (I Cor.

5:7).
I. Time of Observance

Many people, including a few

Baptist, observe the Memorial Sup-

only once a year, beacuse the

Passover was observed only once

a year. But Jesus said nothing a-

bout observing the ordinance an-

nually, monthly or weekly. The

bread, and drink this cup, ye do

shew the Lord's death till he

come.' The emphasis here is not

upon the frequency of its obser-

vance, but that it be observed in
memory of Him. Each and every
time we observe the Supper, it re-
minds us of His death for our sins,
and at the same time looks for-
ward to His second coming.
II. Memorial Supper not a Love

Feast
Nowhere in all the New Testa-

Ment is it intimated that this Sup-
per is to show love, respect or ad-

(Conttinued on page two)

The First Baptist Pulpit

4 6Jesus, The Carpenter"
"Is not this the Carpenter?" — Mark 6:3.

On the twelve parapets of a bri-

dge in Ausiria pre twelve images

of Christ, in which He is repres-

ented as being occupied in various

vocations, such .as, Jesus the far-

mer, Jesus the physician, Jesus

the carpenter, and others. In en-

tering the city, men bow in wor-

ship before the image which re-

presents their craft. It is my desire

hat we may bow tonight before

Jesus the Carpenter.

A big lump—supposedly of stone

—lay for centuries in a shallow

brook in North Carolina. People

in passing, saw only an ugly lump,

and passed on. A poor man saw a

heavy lump, — something good to

hold his door ajar, and took it

home. A geologist saw it and found

a lump of gold, the largest ever

found east of the Rockies. Many

look upon Jesus in such a way;

some see a Galilean peasant; some,

a beautiful life; others see only a

man; while a few, with eyes that

are lighted with Divine light, be-

hold Him as the Divine architect,

carpenter, and builder of all things

Jesus' work before He came to this

world and since His departure, was

and is, a work of building. In order

(Continued on page three)

A Solemn Chal-
lenge By A Camp-
bellite Preacher
This is the title of a leaflet got-

ten out by a Campbellite evenge-

list. We are glad to give his chal-

lenge a little airing. He is right

liberal with his challenges. There

are 12 of them We first give his

challenges and then our reply.

1. "We challenge anyone to point

out one doctrine we teach that is

not taught by Christ for all to be-

lieve."
That is easy. Your baptism in

order to the remission of sins, your

church salvation, your universal

church composed of all the saved,

your one man reception of mem-

bers, your weekly communion and

other like heresies came from the

Catholics, not from Christ. Your

ruling eldership, your Presbyterian

form of government, your idea of

children being born pure and holy

and other like heresies were bra--
ught by the Campbells over w,th
them from the Presbyterians. Your
salvation by works, your apostasy,
your denial of election and of the
other doctrines of grace are a mix-
ture of Catholicism and Armin-

ianisrn. These are a few of the
many things, that you teach that

Christ did not teach anybody to
believe.

2. "We challenge anyone to pro-

duce any doctrine of Christ in the
New Covenant that is not taught
by us."
There is not a single doctrine in

the New Covenant that is taught
by you. Total depravity, once for
all redemption by blood, justifi-
cation by grace, sanctification by
faith in the brood, the substitution-
ary death of Christ, a full and com-
plete atonement for all sins of all
the elect, the eternal security of
all the redeemed, God's Providen-
tial care of His own, and all the
other doctrines of the New Cove-
nant you deny in total. And then
all the doctrines as to the origin,
perpetuity, membership and prac-
tices peculiar to New Testament
churches, you deny every one of
them.

3. "We challenge anyone to pro-
ye that we belong to any church
other than that revealed in the
New Testament."

(Continued on page two)

Dying Words
"All my possessions for a morn-

ent of time!" —Queen Elizabeth
"I am suffering the pangs of the

damned." — Tallyrand Perigord.
"Give me laudanum that I May

not think of eternity." — Mirabeau
"The devil is ready to seduce us

and I have been seduced." —Crom-
well.

'lam abandoned .by God, and
man! I shall go to hell! 0 Christ'
Oh Jesus Christ!" — Voltaire.
"What blood, what 'murders,

what evil counsels have I followed!
I am lost? I see it well!" — Char-
les IX, King of France.

(Continued on page four)
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CHURCH UNION

The past few months have dis-

closed a rapid development in the

church-union idea. Its progress is

becoming most alarming. It has

risen lake a forest fire fanned by

March winds. From the radio and

printed page we see and hear this
malignant error. On every hand,
I hear strangers and even a nei-

ghbor occasionally say, "I am in
favor of a union of churches as
we are all working for the same
place, Heaven, and we should for-
get we are Baptists, Presbyterians
and Methodists and only remember
we are Christians." We meet with
aged people who soon shall see
life'stt• their
way to Heaven, yet subverting
youth, by advocating such here-
sies.

• Recently three prominent Cler-
-gymen, representing the Catholic,
.Jewish and Protestant faiths, tour-
ed the Southwest, promulgating

.brotherhood, admonishing, numer-
ous Army chaplains and officers'
.and speaking to multitudes of 'sol-
diers. It has been proclaimed that
nine out of every ten of the signs
on the- ecclesiastical horizon are
pointing toward unity of churches

.in the near future. People are say-
ing religious conflict is only a
trick to weaken a nation and

'bring certain destruction. Many,
no doubt, were pleased to read sf
three important churches in New
Jersey, a Baptist (so-called), Pre-
sbyterian and a Congregational
church considering a merger :n
December.

Oh! Baptist brethren and sisters,
are we praying as often, long and
earnest as we should? Will we be
Swept away by the trend toward
unity in Protestantism into a place
where the things we esteem high-
est will be lost? The only, The
True Churches, Baptist Churches,
shall stand and stand alone,
though other denominations may
die one by one before the pagan's
furious assault.
War times have ever been busy

times. Many are taking advantage
of the opportunity afforded by the
great war effort to learn a more
gainful occupation and at the same
time help win the war, which of
course is our duty. Others may be
buying another farm or laying up
treasures while wages are good.
But will we forget that God is due
some of our time and money, and
He is able to prosper with more
abundance In a short time than we
could gain without His help during
out entire life? Matt. 6:33.

Ellen Sanders Pinkerton
Stilwell, Oklahoma

A SCLEMN CHALLENGE TO A
CAMPBELLITE PREACHER

(Continued from page one)
Pshaw, you must have been in

The backwoods all your days, Nei-
ghbor, not to have heard of your
own people observing the 100th an-

niversary of the birth of your

church back :in 1909. And then

they were several years ahead of

time.
4. "We challenge anyone to show

from any authentic source that
A. Campbell ever founded any
church or that we belong to any
church founded by him or any oth-
er
Did you ever read the MemoirS

of A. Campbell? If you will turn
to pages 367-373 in Vol. 1 of Camp-
bell's Memoir f you will find the
account of the origin of the .first
Campbellite church, concerning
which is said: "Thus there was
formally established a distinct re-
ligious community" etc. That took
Place May 4, 1811 — nearly 1800
years too late to be in any way
kin to a church of Christ. In 1847
Mr. Campbell made a visit to Ems-
land. On that trip he carried a let-
ter of introduction from Henry
Clay. That letter introduced him
as "the head and founder of one
of the most important respectable
religious communities in the Uni-
ted States." Did Mr. Campbell
take a letter containing a false-
hood with him to England and
palm himself off as the head and
founder of a church when he was
not? Is our challenger ignorant of
that letter and is he knowingly
trying to fool the folk, to get them
into a church, which he knows
that both Campbell and Henry
Clay said Campbell was the "head
and founder of?"

5. "We challenge anyone to
name one difference between the
smirch we belong to and that
church revealed in the New Testa-
ment."
They differ in origin, founder,

head, doctrine, practice, age, char-
acter, membership, polity, mission,
methods, means, and everything
else that goes to make up a New
Testament church.
6. -We challenge anyone to name

one "dangerous doctrine" taught
by us and not taught by Christ."
. Baptism for the remission of

chureh salvation, salvation by
works, apostasy and. Many others.

: 7. "We 'challenge anyone to
name one doctrine taught by iis
that was first taught by A. Camp-
bell or any other man."
In 1831 in the Millennial Harbin-

ger., Vol. 2, page 300, Mr. Camp-
bell said: "The cause which we
plead was not plead by Stone or
anyone else 20 years ago."
Your "Pa" says that everything

included in your cause or plea was
begun by him and that no other
man ever plead the thing before
him. Now will you be good?

8. "We challenge anyone to crit-
icize or oppose any part of the
church we represent, without there
by criticizing or opposing , the
church for which Christ shed His
blood."
Your church, as such, has no

connection with Christ. Some of
your proselytes, who have joined
you for the sake of peace, may
know Christ because they heard
some gospel preacher and believed
in Him as their personal Saviour.;
but your gospel never saved them.
It never saved anybody. It isn't
the gospel of Christ. It is Camp-
bell's -gospel. Campbell himself
said he began it and that no one
preached it before 1811. We rejoice
to believe that some of your mem.
bers are saved people; but they
were saved under other preachers.
who preached the gospel of grace
and not by Campbell's gospel,
which is the "gospel in water."
9. "We challenge anyone to con-

tradict our contention that the
church of Christ as revealed in the
New Testament is the only church
in which men have any divine
right."
The trouble with your conten-

tion is that the thing you are con-
tending for never saw the light
until 1811. The New Testament
knows nothing about it except in
so far as it prophesies about the

heresies of the last days. No saved

man has a "divine right" in any

church except a New Testament

church. Many of them exercise
their human rights and stay in
churches like yours that were
started by men like Campbell- or
Wesley or Luther or Calvin or

some other; but they have no "di-
vine right' to stay in them if they
are God's children. God's call to
all His children is for them to
come out of all human institutions
that they be not partaker of their
sins. The only divine institutions in
the world are Baptist churches.
The man God sent to prepare the
material out of which the Lord
Jesus was to organize His own
church was called a Baptist by
God Himself. The only church that
Christ ever established or organi-
zed was a Baptist church. God na-
med the man He sent to prepare
the material out of which this
church was to be organized by His
Son, a Baptist, so that simple-
minded folk could know just the
kind of church their heavenly Fa-
ther wanted His children to join.

10. "We challenge anyone to
show that we belong to or contend
for any other church than _ that
New Testament church which con-
sists of all the children of God."
In the language of another,

"there ain't no such church as that
in the, world " A larger per cent
of God's children are members of
Baptist churches than of any other
because they are the only ones
that conform to the New Testa-
ment pattern and contend for only
regenerated church members; but
there are many of God's children
In other churches. The Lord Jesus
Himself in Revelation, as He look-
ed down the centuries, saw there
that there would be children of
God in the Catholic church and
her daughters' and grand. daugb-
teis, one of the latter being the
Campbellite church, and so He
sent out the .clarion call in Rev.
18:4 for His :people to come out

of her that they be not partaker
of her sins and her plagues. If that
means anything at, all, it means

that some Of God's children are

members of the Catholic church

with all her sins' and corruPtion.

So with all her daughters and
grand daughters.

11. "We challenge the claim that
all denominations, other than Bap-
tists, came from the Roman Catho-
lic church as the mother of har-
lots and abominations of the
earth."

The founder of the Campbellite
church was Alexander Campbell.
He was first a member of the Pre-
sbyterian church, which is a dau-
ghter of the Catholic. From the
Presbyterian and Catholic church-
es he brought over baptism for
the remission of sins, church sal-
vation, one man reception of mem-
bers, ruling elders, weekly com-
munion and many other heresies.
The Campbellite church is thus a
grand daughter of jhe Catholic
church and retains many of the
family traits and characteristics of
the old grandmother. The head
and founder of the Campbellite
church said in his debate with
Walker: "Baptists can trace their
origin to the apostolic times and
produce unequivocal testimony of
their existence in every century
down to the present time." Camp-
bell-Walker Debate, p. 262.
Mr. Campbell said "the church

at Jerusalem- was a Baptist chur-
ch" and "the church at Samaria
was a Baptist church." In his de-
bate with Mr. McCalla, after he
was no longer a Baptist, Mr. Camp-
bell said: "From the apostolic age
to the present time the sentiments
of Baptists and their practice of
baptism have had a continued
chain of advocates and public mon-
uments of their existence in every
century can be produced" Camp-
bell-McCalla Debate, p. 378.
Sir Isaac Newton said of the

Baptists: "The Baptists are the

only body of Christians that has

not symbolized with the church of

Rome."
Ypeij and Dermout, Dutch re-

formed church historians, said of

the Baptists: "The Baptists may

be considered as the only Christ-

ian community which has stood

since the apostles, and as a Christ-

ian society has preserved pure the

(jactrines of the gospel through all

ages."
Baptists, not Campbellites, are

the only folk that have none of

the tinsel or toggery or old rags

of Catholicism about them.

12. "We challenge anyone to be

a Christian, and serve the Lord by
faith, without being one of our

brethren and a member of the only

church to which we belong."

Now there it is in black• and
white. This Campbellite "eputer"

says that they are the only Christ-

ians. My! won't there be lots of
room to spare in heaven? Wonder

where all the folk went who died

before that thing was ever born in
1811 or Campbell was ever heard
of? That is straight out "be dipped

or be damned" Campbellisrn. Most

of them are ashamed of it now a

days. 40 years ago lots of them said

the same thing. But most of them

have gotten ashamed and quit

that. But if the gentleman really

believed that nobody is going to

heaven but Campbellites, he is to

be commended for coming out in

the open over his own signature

and saying so. But won't heaven

be thinly populated if he should

happen to be right? But, have no

worry, beloved, he is as near right

here as the average Campbellite is

on all the Scriptures, which means

that he is just about 110 percent

wrong.

"THE MEMORIAL SUPPER"

(Continued from page one)

miration one for another, Had. this

been its purpose, their host no

doubt- would have been present.

Surely Jesus would have had His

Mother present .and .the Apostles

Would have had their friends

there. But this was not its pur-

gone and endured. "Be

the cross and despised tne

He poured out his soul nate

— All for our sins.

IV. Taking it WorthilY

Many people refuse to 
tat

Memorial Supper(' because cif

is said in V. 29. "He tha

and drinketh -unworthily,

and drinketh damnation t°

self, not :discerning 'the

body." In the humble le

of this writer there is n°

of scripture more general/

understood than this one,

first place, according to sc

"damnation" Isere should be

ment. The Revised Versie°

"judgment." In the second

many fail to note, that '1.1t1

llY" here is not an adiectivi

cribing the condition of tht,

municants, bttt is an

manner describing the man°

had observed the ordinance'

worthy is an adjective and
"Not worthy or not deg

but "unworthy- does not

this passage.
The Corinthians had see

been making an ordinary

the ordinance, and had nt/t

strictly in mind the Lord6

for their sins. They had not

"discerned the Lord's bod,..,
had not seen in the bread

ken body of our Lord,

cup His shed blood for 
thell

Paul writes to correct 
their

,"unworthily" celebrating th

' red ordinance. He said t°

"What? have ye not hoUSos

and drink in or despite

church of Gad? What all

unto you? shall I praise

this? I praise you not.

man hunger, let him eat at

that ye come not tagether„
condemnation." Paul's 

woroe

clear that they had celelgra

Lord's. Supper in a vet"'

pOs'e. Its only purpose was to keep

in memory His death for our sins

and to remind us that in due time

He will come back to this earth

again.

III. The Gospel in Symbol

Jesus gave His church two pic-

tures of the gospel, Baptism and

the Memorial Supper. Neither of

them is essential to salvation, but

they picture everything that is

essential. Baptism pictures the

death, burial and resurrection of
Christ. The Memorial Supper pic-
tures the broken body and shed
blood of our Lord, which is the

death of Christ for our sins. This

is the very hears of the Gospel.
These two pictures preserve the
gospel.

This Supper is not a sacrament
as many believe; it bestows no

grace. The sacramental views of

the ordinances is, through them

grace is bestowed; even "the grace
of salvation" is bound up in them.
No ordinance, no salvation is their
theory. The Bible view of the or-
diances is symbolic. The emblems
used in the Supper are symbols

and along with baptism symbolize
the deep meaning of Christianity.

Bread and wine symbolize nourish-

ment which is so vital to the pro-

per growth and development of

spiritual life. The "one bread"
which symbolizes the broken body

of our Lord was made from wheat
whose life had been crushed out.

The wine, which symbolizes the
blood of Christ was made from
grapes whose life also had been
crushed out. So the life of Christ
was crushed out of His body. This
bread and wine are what they are
because of what they have under-
gone. So Christ is what He is to
us because of what He has under-

manner.

Paul further said, "Let t
examine himself, and 0

, "eat" etc. Now what is 
the

of this self-examination? It

to discern one's own worth

that were the test, we WO

"weighed and found wan°

course, if one was drunk Y

he should not approach

per today, as some 
advoe

yet, if such a person in ea

Supper sees in it the re

tion of the dying Christ 
pro

he is in a much more ses

frame of mind for taking t:

per than one who exarInh'

self and eats because lie

himself worthy.
The most consciouslY t91

who see Christ as their sit

dying in their stead for
worthiness, are rightly

rag the Lord's body." 
05

e
feels worthy sees his sehe

goodness, instead of his
worthiness and, therefore,

see in the emblems Chris

for him, a ruined and e°''

sinner.

If I eat the Supper vuitil $

ing of my own worthiness'l

commune with friends as °

cial feast, or as an exPr.,..he

fellowship with the 01.070
which I am thrown, I e81

worthily." The only wat;10.1
nor of observing this eite to

meaningful ordinance is ji
Christ in His sinlessness wof

me a lost and guilty sil/,411

"While we were yet
'e
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died for us." He did not I ee
because of any worth'

own, but because He Jo,

spite my sins. (Born. 5:8),
fore a consciousness of 111),
thiness and of Christ's 6

my sins puts are in a
frame of mind for the Pr

servance of the Memoriol,,

though I fall short of

should be so far as fit0e5f
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, THE CARPENTER"

tinued from p•-,ge one)
lile 33 years of earthly minis-

t harmonize with His Pre-•great ball of fire in its travels. as "The Lord spoke unto Moses,'
and Post-incarnate work, from the eastern to the western "Thus saith the Lord," or "Now
of necessity be a carpen- horizon daily, and then turn away

e in the flesh. If He had to say with the Psalmist, "The hea-
aaYthing else, God's plan

tiat have been fulfilled corn-

tice each tiny star, the - golden sen- ment prophets and 525 times the

te

In Ruth, He is our Kinsman.

In Samuel, He is the Lord and

seed of David.

In Kings and Chronicles, Re is 1

the Lord ot lords and King ofJ
kings.

the, word. of the Lord came unto In Ezra and Nehemiah, He • is
Jonah'. "For the prephecy came

Lord of Heaven and earth. '
ven.s declare the glory of God; and. not in old time by the will of man: In Esther, He is the mighty •
the firmament sheweth his handy- but holy men ' of God ' spoke as they •

God, who cares for His people. •
work." (Pea. 19:1). Surely David were moved - -by the Holy Spirit." 

1 In Job, He is our risen Redeem-must have been thinking of Jesus: (II Peter 1:21). "All scripture is
er. 'as a carpenter built the

as a carpenter when he said, "When given by inspiration of God, and is 1 Iii , Psa.ms
I He is the perfect all-

tinels of the night. • Note. with Job

the sweet influences of the Pleiad-

es and Orion. View the sun as a

'All things were made by I consider thy heavens, the work
hal without him was not any of thy fingers, the moon and the
rcade that was made." (John stars_, which thou hast ordained;
the beginning God created what is man, that thou art mind-

and the earth." (Gen. ful of him?" (Psa. 8: 3,4). Every
141 will notice that this verse

the creative acts of God.
remember the words of Je-
and my Father are One."

10:30). The God of the Old
ent is the Christ of the
that even though the name

rist does not occur in Gen.
His creative acts that are

ri "For by him (Jesus)
411 things created, that are, in

' and that are in earth, vis-
invisible, whether they be
or dominions, or princi-

ray of sunlight, every color of the
rainbow, and every tint of the sun-

kissed sky tells us of Jesus the de-
signer of the universe.

Turn your telescope toward the
interior of the earth. See there the
gold, silver, iron, coal, diamonds,
platinum, and quartz. Sometimes It
occurs in pockets; sometimes as
dust; again, it is in nuggets; and at
other times it occurs in strata, hut
always the handiwork of God is
seen.

Look at the life of the waters,
or powers: all things were with its hundreds of specie of fish.
by him, and for him." (Col. Smile beautiful, others hideous,
God . . hath in these last

tkken unto us by his Son,

New Testament writers assert that

their words are the words of God.

Numerous statements occur such

profitable for doctrine, for reproof,

for correction, for instruction in
righteousness." (II Tim. 3:16).
"And Moses . . . said unto them,
These are the words which the
Lord hath commanded." (Ex. 33:

1).
When Columbus discovered the

Orinoco River, someone said that
he had discovered an island. He
replied, "No such river flows from
an island. Thtit mighty torrent

must drain a continent." It is

thus with the Bible. No man could
have written it if he would and
no man would have written it :f

come from
Jesus. days.

In Hosea, He is the risen son ofThe Bible was written on two
continents and was printed in God.

three languages; its composition In Haggai (and

extended through 16 centuries. It phets), He is the

was written by forty men at dif- tions.
hath appointed heir of small they must be magnified 400 ferent times and places under the In Malachi, He is the Sun, our

s. by whom also he made to 500 times to be seen; some with most varying circumstances. It was 
Righteousness.

rids." iHeb. 1:1. 2). fins, others fin-less; some useful written in tents, deserts, cities, pal- In Matthew, He is the King of
ieve that this world was for food, some the rankest of pois- l aces, and dungeons. It was written the Jews. 
andall things therein by on. Yet each bears the marks of by kings, judges, priests, prophets. In Mark, He is the perfect ser-

vant.
explain the riddle of the God. isters, herdsmen, scribes, soldiers. In Luke, He is the man whose

Jesus Christ. Evolution having come from the hand of , physicians, patriarchs, prime inM-

• A lad came rushing home Even in the animal world we and fishermen. Yet in spite of all name is the Branch.

some game, some timid; some mon-

strous in size, while others are so

he could. It must have

in-all.•

In Proverbs, He is the wisdom of
God.

In Ecclesiastes, He is the preach-
er.

In Songs of Songs, He is fairest
among ten thousand.
In Isaiah, He is the suffering

servant.
In Jeremiah, He is

Righteousness.
In Lamentations, He is the Man

of Sorrows.

In Ezekiel, He is high priest of

God on earth.

In Daniel, He is the ancient of

the Lord our

other minor pro-
desire of the na-

o , 'New I know where horses behold Jesus' work as carpenter. ' these differences, it is one Book, , In John, He is the Son of God.
l'errl: Mr. Shultz, the black- Compare the slow-footed tortoise with one system of doctrine, one In Acta He is the ascended Lord

,fakes them." When his fa- , with the swift-footed hare; the l code of ethics and one plan of sal- and Christ.a
onstrated, the boy said, "I shrieks of the noisy jackass with ' vation. Suppose' we were to select In. Romans, He is the Lord of our
make one. The father the musical . "has" of the sheep; forty men of different walks of life Righteousness. .

d you see him make a the agility of the monkey with the today to write a book on theology In Corinthians, He is first-fruits,
0 Which the boy replied, clumsiness of the elephant; the ' or church government, • and were from dead.

lid not see him make a ' usefulness of the cow with the use- to put them in different rooms. In Galatians, He is author of
; I saw him finishing one fulessness of the warthog; the fero- ' Their cornfileted ' bOok would be so Paul's apostleship.

.Was just nailing the' shoes city of the lion with the gentleness diverse that it would take steel In Ephesians, He is the head of
hurch.I passed by." That -is just of the lamb. Each is built exactly binding to hold it together. The the c .. ta as Jesus . . lon. At best it is but a J drew the designIt 6f differences of . the writers would In Philippians, He is the belie-

.a guesses. The birds that. fly •in the Heas v er s pattern. be even far greater if they were , ••

,yens show many marked differ- separated by CQnturies as were the In Colossians He. is the fulness
,discouraged, poor little ences. The crimson breast of the Bible Writers. Yet in the case of of the godhead bodily or the

robin, the sweet songs of the oriole, the Bible, ther:e is unity and har- All-in-all. .•
mony. It is a volume 66 books In Thessalonians, He is the Corn-of
written with such perfect accord ing One.

and unison that we know that a In Timothy. Titus, and Phile-
mon, He is the sovereign of Hismust have beet Jesus Himself who
servants; the Head of His church-placed the words in the mouths

of the prophets. Many human es.

•

Ye 11 he a chipmunk, by and by the chipping of the chick-a-dee,he
'ears wen,  after, I can see the destructiveness of the cat-bird,

cs'a ' be a full grown chimpan- and the singing of the canary waszee.

4314", see with prophet's ken
ort take your place in the5Cr
!4rlks of men

titt'". 1'1 the great sweet by and by.
ine3ti angels, you and I.

all alike planned by the hand of an
all-wise Creator.
Then, study the capstone of cre-

ation — man himself. Five colors,
hundreds of languages, thousands
of diversities, and millions of hab-

e (411c1 I swat you, poor little its differentiate the 1,500,000,000 of4.,
.aretliqa„,,, 'the human family and Jesus Christ

chum of my home on , made us all. There are those who5054'1R-11. •
mil 1 what Darwin 

been troubled believing that
a -hat Darwin says, not I. ' 1God created the world and all that

1 is therein. Not so with me. Whens..e look• .! about for Jesus' work I see the beauty and homogeneity
,Lal'Penter. View the world as of it all I would have trouble be-

, ,.t.ton. He built every spring lieving •that it came otherwise.
•l Nes in the sunlight; every Sir Isaac , Newton, . the Christian

'-;reat and small; every • scientist, had a friend, an a-
rofrrors the glory of the vowed infidel. Newton had a me-

-jog moon; the swelling 
chanic make a replica of the solar

s of all the oceans and system in miniature. The central,
, ' lie built every mountain large gilded ball represented thea ada

es1L,..,as its grandeur to the sun; Mercury, Earth, Venus, Bran-
made the rock-ribbed us, Saturn, and other planets were

Of the west, the peaceful arranged so that by turning a
'r the east. The hand that crank, the sun would revolve and
hardy redwoods of Cali- the planets revolve about it. The
the hand that built the infidel friend began to admire it
Ples of Ohio. The mes- 1 and said to Newton, "Who made. ha .., 1.3 or Mexico, the cactcus it?" Newton said, "Nobody." The

a, the blue grass of Ken-
1.1 1̀ the date-palm of the
the Sahara are all built
elf-same carpenter. The

the universe fashioned
'len limestone as well as
'sive marble and granite.
e that sheds its perfume
sect air, each slender via-
Peeps from beneath the
each hardy, golden sun-

built them all.
'hir telescope toward the
lt ehold the gentle moon

aTht as it placid]) beams
'th and voter below. No-

infidel quickly turned and said,
"Evidently you did not understand
me; I said, Who made it?" Newton
said, "Nobody." The man said, "I
am no fool; I know that someone
had to make it." Newton said,
"This is but a poor imitation of
the grander system which we
know; you will not believe but that
this had a maker, yet you are will-
ing to say that the original came
into being without either designer
or maker."

ir
Jesus as carpenter built the

Bible. 2600 times the Old Testa-

mouths and hands spoke and pen-
ned the words of the Bible, but
behind all was Jesus' guiding, over
ruling and controlling.
Shall we suppose that there is

a man upon the earth who has
lived for 6,000 years and that he
has been throw-n into the sea to
be drowned; he has been compell-

ed to drink every deadly poison;
he has been locked in prisons and
dungeons and has been bound in

iron chains; tie has been crucified
until his friends thought him dead;
hundreds of times he has been
burned at the stake, yet he lives

Such a person would be a super-
man. This is precisely the treat-
ment whch ttie Bible has received
Does this not prove that the Bible
is superman? The fact that it lives
despite all oppositon, unmistak-f
ably proves that it is not of man
but of God an ,r1 that Jesus the car-
penter built the Bible.
You can find evidences of Jesus

as the builder of the Bible in the
entire Book.
In Genesis, He is Shiloh and seed

of woman.
In Exodus, He is the Passover

Lamb,

In Leviticus,
Priest.
In Numbers,

of Jacob.
In Deuteronomy,

like unto Moses.
In Joshua, He is

Lord's hosts.
In Judges, He is the messenger Of

Jehovah.

He is the High

He is the Star out

He is prophet

captain of the

In Hebrews, He is our great
High Priest.
In James, He is the Lord of

Glory.
In Peter, He is the chief corner-

stone and the example of suffer-
ing.
In John, He is the Advocate for

His little children.
In Jude, He is the keeper from

Apostasy.
In Revelation, He is the coming

One.
S. D. Gordan tells of a Christ-

ian lady whose age began to tell
on her memory. Though she had
been a great Bible student, even-
tually all of it went from her
memory save only, "I know whom
I have believed, and am persuaded
that he is able to keep that which
I have committed unto him again-
st that day." (II Tim. 1:12). As her
last days continued all she could
remember of this passage was.
"That which I have committed un-
to Him." And on her death bed
all she could recall was "Him" and
she kept saying this to herself—
"Him, Him, Him." She had lost the
whole Bible but one word, but she
had the whole Bible in that one
word.

this rock I will build Illy church;

and the gates of . hell. shall not

prevail against it." (Matt. 16:17,

18.). In spite of these words of Je-

sus, *there are many • heretical and

hetrodoxical souls who say that

the church was founded on the day

of Pentecost. I do not think that

it can be too strongly argued that

Jesus built the church in the days
of His flesh. On the day of Pente-

cost 3,000 souls were added to the
church. "Then they that gladly re-
ceived His word were baptized:
.and the same day there were add-
ed unto them about three thous-
and souls." (Acts 2:41). If onelsays
that he is going to add $100 to his
bank account, it argues and im-
plies that he now has a bank ac-
count. Accordingly since 3,000 souls
were added on the day of Pente-
cost, then surely the church was
in existence before that memorable
day.
Shortly after Jesus mentioned

the church, He gave to it a rule
of discipline. "Moreover if thy bro-
ther shall trespass against thee,
go and tell him his fault between
thee and him alone: if he shall
hear thee thou hast gained thy
brother. But if he will not hear
thee, then take with thee one or
two more, that in the mouth of
two or three witnesses every word
may be established. And if he shall
neglect to hear them, tell it unto
the church: but if he neglect to
hear the church, let him be unto
thee as an heathen man and a pub-
lican." (Matt. 18:15-17). He does
not say that this was the rule of
discipline for the future church
nor for the church that was to he
organized at Pentecost. Rather He
said, "Tell it unto the church," as
if to imply emphatically that tha
church already existed.
In prophecy it is stated of Je-

sus. "In the midst of the church
will I sing praise unto thee." (Heb.
2:121. The only time that Jesus
ever sang in the church was when
lie instituted the Lord's Supper,
at which time it Was said, "And
when they had sung -a hymn they

' Went unto the Mount of Oli-
ves.- (Mark 14:26). Please remem-

III
Jesus as carpenter

church. "And Jesus answered and
said unto him, Hissed art thou,
Simon Barjona: for flesh and
blood hath not revealed It Unto
thee, but my Father which is in
heaven. And I say also Unto thee
that thou art Fetes and upon

built the

ber that this was not' only prior to
the daY of Pentecost; but it even

, antedated His death.
Do not the Scriptures likewise

tell us that the Apostles were in
the church before Pentecost. In
fact the first members of His chur-
ch were the Apostles. "And God
hath set some in the church, first

. apostles." (I Cor. 12:28), These
'were chosen in the beginning of
Jesus' ministry which would em-
phatically say to us that Jesus
built His church in the days of His
personal ministry.

IV
Jesus as carpenter built the in-

ter-world bridge. I mean by this,
the bridge which spans the chasm
between Heaven and earth. Note
these scriptures, "For I delivered
unto you first of all that which
I also received, how that Christ
died for our sins according to the
scriptures." (I Cor. 15:3). " And
without shedding of blood is no
remission." (Heb. 9:22). "For Ile
hath made him wha knew no sin;
to be sin for us, that we might be
made-the righteousness of God in
him.' (II Cor. 5:21). "Who his own
self bare our sins in his own body
on the tree, that we, being dead
to sins, should live unto righteous-
ness: by whose stripes ye were
healed." (I Pet. 2:24). "For Christ
also hath once suffered for sins,
the just for the unjust, that he
might bring us to God." (I Pet. 3:
18). Such a bridge spanning earth
and heaven had been prophesied
since the fall of man in the Garden
of Eden. When Christ died upon
the cross, that bridge was com-
pleted, for Jesus who was God in
the flesh, the perfect man, the per-
fect God, joined heaven and eartli
which had become separated at thd
Garden of Eden.
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When the famous Brooklyn Bri-

dge was constructed two architects

were prostrated. One was slain by

his toils, the other became a life

invalid. To build the inter-world

bridge required the death of the

DiVine architect. The blood of Je-

sus had to be spilt.

The first time I visited Niagara

Falls I was tremendously interest-

ed in the tradition concerning the

Seneca Indians who once lived in

the neighborhood of Niagara Falls.

Each year they made an offering

to propitiate the Spirit of the

falls. The offering was a beautiful

maiden. On a bright moon-light

night, in a white canoe, filled with

flowers, deer, and fruits, she would

push out into the stream, and the

current would carry her to her

death. The daughter of the chief

was chosen one year. As the In-

dians waited in their canoes just

above the precipice over which the

water drops, the old chief saw the

current carrying his daughter

swiftly to her destruction. With a

few swift strokes ot his paddle he

brought his own canoe along side

that of his daughter. There was a

look of infinite love, a swift em-

brace and both went over the falls

together. He loved his daughter

too much to see her take the death

journey alone; that was real love.

But this story lacks the superla-

tive element. It would have been

far better had the chief stepped in-
to the boat and died for his dau-

ghter. It may be fine to die with

another, but far better to die for

another. That was what Christ

cl!,d. When humanity's boat was

abdut to drift over the falls, he

placed the feet of the doomed race

safely on shore and went down

into the rapids alone, thus bridging

the gulf between earth and heaven

and destroying the chasm which se-

parated God and man.

V

Jesus as carpenter is building

Heaven now. "Let not your heart

be troubled. Ye believe in God, be-

lieve also in me. In my Father's

house are many mansions: if it

were not so, I would have told

you, I go to prepare a place for

The End Of The Way
My life is a wearisome journey:

I'm sick with the dust and heat.

The days of the sun beat upon me

The briars are wounding my

feet;

But the city to which I am going

Will more than my trials repay;

All the toils of the road will seem

nothing

When I get to the end of the

way.

With hills so many and rugged 
to

climb

I often am longing for rest;

But He Who appoints me

pathway

Knows just what is needful

best.

I know in His Word He 
has pro-

my

and

mised

That my strength shall be as

my day,

And the toils of the road will

seem nothing

When I get to the end of 
the

way.

He loves me too well to 
forsake

me,

Or give me one trial too much
;

His people He has dearly 
purch-

ased,

And Satan can never claim such

By and by I'll see Him, and

praise Him,

In that city of unending day,

And the toils of the road will

seem nothing

When I get to the end of the

way.

When the last feeble footsteps

are taken,

And the gates of the city ap-

pear,

When triumphant songs of re-

deemed ones

Sweetly fall on my listening

ear;

When all That now seems myster-

ious

Shall be plain and clear as the
day—

Yes, the toils of the road will

seem nothing

When I get to the end of the
way.

Though now I am footsore and

weary,

I shall rest when I'm safely

home;

know I'll receive a glad wel-

come,

For the Saviour Himself has

said, Come.

So when I am weary in body,
And sinking in spirit, I say,

All the toils of the road will seem

nothing

When I get to the end of the

way.

Cooling fountains are

the thirsty;

There are cordials for those

who are faint;

There are robes e'en whiter and

purer

Than any that fancy can paint.

Then with hope and with song

I'll press onward,

Thinking often through each

weary day,

All the toils of the road will seem

nothing
When I get to the end of the

way.

there for

Are you ready for His oatning?

If not, then heed the words of Je-

sus, "Repent ye. and believe the

(Mark 1:151.gospel."

you, and if I go and prepare a
THE MODERN

place for you, I will come again, BAPTISM
and receive you unto myself; that

where I am, there ye may be also."

(John 14:1-3). The Lamb who built

the inter-world bridge has gone

away to build for each of the elect,

a mansion in Heaven. If you are

one of God's elect, then the title

to it is yours; you are absolutely

sure of it; no one can prevent you

from inhabiting it; what a glorious

day it will be when you cross its

threshold.

—Jesus is now selecting, marking,

preparing and finishing that home

for you. A Sunday School teacher

asked what was Jesus' work while

on earth. Someone said, "He was

a carpenter." "And what did He

build?" was asked. "Why houses,

' I suppose." "And," said an old

saint, "Thank God, He is still

building them; He is preparing a

mansion for me."
• When the Franco-Prussian War

broke out a young lieutenant of
the Prussian army told the girl

he loved that when he returned
he would take her to the home
that he would provide for her.

"When the war was over and the
'troops returned to Berlin in tri-
umphant procession, Julie stood by
her gate waiting for her lover who

:was sleeping beneath the sod of
a foreign land. "But is must come;
•he said he would," she kept saying
•to herself. So she watched for
forty years in all kinds of weather,
.day by day. Then her mind was
turned, she fell ill waiting for him,
was carried to the hospital where
she died: Thank Goa, Jesus is pro-
viding a home for us and will not
disappoint us! His coming is made
possible by His going, for He said,
"If Igo, I will come again." (John
14:3). Irse)Pi

HERESY OF

(Continued from page one)

that his faith fail not. All the 12

were true believers except Judas.

He was an unbeliever from the be-

ginning. John 6:64. If true belie-

vers they were saved when they

believed and could not therefore

have been saved on Pentecost.

2. But Paul cites David and Ab-

raham in Rom. 4 as Old Testament

examples of how God justifies sin-

ners apart from works. Neither of

them were ever baptized in the

Holy Spirit; therefore the baptism

of the Holy Spirit is not essential

to salvation and never was.

3. In Gal. 3:8 Paul says that the

heathen, saved under the world-

wide commission are saved just

like Abraham was. That shows

conclusively that neither baptism

in water nor baptism in the Spirit

are essential to salvation; for Ab-

raham was saved without either.

4. If the contention above is

true, then when Scofield and Mor-

gan and the editor of the Sunday

School Times teach that the bap-

tism of the Holy Spirit is essential
to salvation they are teaching an-
other gospel; and Paul says "if any
•man preach any 'other gospel unto
you than that which we have pre-
ached unto you, let them be ac-
cursed (anathema)." Gal. 1:8-9.

5. Note again. Some of the Hol-
iness folk claim that the baptism
of the Holy Spirit is the second
step in salvation, namely, the com-
plete sanctification .of .the body,
soul and spirit. They are more
consistent and less blasphemous
than the others, who substitute the
baptism of the Spirit for believ-
ing 

with the baptism of the

mg in Christ, or plus the work of

Spirit. They admit that sinners

are justified by faith in Christ; but

say that complete sanctification

comes by the baptism of the Spirit.

The objection is that it "plus-

ses" the work of Christ and

adds to His finished work some-

thing else as a condition of final

entrance into heaven. That too is

dangerous and blasphemous here-
sy. Why? Because to add anything
to the finished work of Christ as

the one condition of final entrance

into heaven, is to say that Christ's

merit and righteousness and blood
are not sufficient to take a sinner

Who trusts Him all the way to God
and heaven; and that is the worst
form of blashphemous heresy as to
the plan of salvation. Besides Paul
said that men are sanctified by
faith in Christ, not by baptism of
the Holy Spirit, just as they are

justified by faith in Chsist. Acts
26:18. Again this theory is open to
the same objections as touching

Abraham, David and other Old

Testament saints, that the first one
is. None of them were baptized in

the Spirit and yet again and again
Abraham is held up in the New

Testament as the pattern believer

for all ages and peoples. Yet again

the same objection can be urged to

it that was to the other theory,

namely, that it makes God have

two Ways of saving folk and den-

ies Paul's argument in Gal. 3:8 that

the heathen are to be saved just

like Abraham was. But the most

serious objection to this notion of

the baptism of the Holy Spirit is

that it makes salvation .a twO-

story affair and sends millions of
true believers in all ages to hell,

the , born again sons, of God, for

want of the so-called second bless-

ing or baptism of the Spirit. This

too is a subterfuge and a snare to

blind Men in the all-sufficiency of

the finished work of Christ as the

only ground of. Salvation from

past, present and future sins, im-
puted once for all to every soul
.that believes in Jesus Christ; with

the guarantee of the Son of God

Himself, that of all that ever came

• to Him, He never lost one and will

',in no wise cast out" one such.

6. The teaching that the baptism

of the Holy Spirit is essential to

salvation is therefore heretical in

making God the author of two

ways of saving folk; in denying

the sufficiency of a simple faith

in Christ to save every believer for
all time and eternity; in making
every believer in Christ, who has
not received the baptism of the
Holy Spirit a half-breed or a
wood's colt, no longer the devil's
and only half way God's; in filling
this country with deluded souls
who believe in a two-story religion
and rely on an internal experience,
which they call .the baptism of the
Holy Spirit, to save them rather
than rest wholly on the finished
work and atoning blood of the Son
of God, who died for their sins and
was raised for their justification.
The modern heresy of the baptism
of the Holy Spirit is not only re-
sponsible for the above mentioned
soul destroying heresies, but it •s
also the parent of these triplets
of Satanic heresies, namely, (1)
the invisible church, the 'Sane body
of Christ' into which all believers
enter by the baptism of the Holy
Spirit; (2) the doing away with
water baptism or the substitution
of pouring to symbolize the out-
pouring of the Holy Spirit, rather
than immersion to symbolize the
burial and resurrection of the Son

of God; (3) and the "Uniontarian"
notion of the branch church the-

ory or one-church-is-as-good as an-

other or the federation of the

churches or the Inter-church move-
ment because (they say) the invis-
ible, spiritual church, entered by
Holy Ghost baptism is the main
thing and all the others are mere
forms and ceremonies. Baptist

churches have no worse enemies
than these three and the modern

baptism of the Holy Spirit heretics
are the progenitors of them all or
rather Satan working through

them is using these to prevail ag-
ainst and destroy Baptist churches,
the only true churches of Christ.

DYING WORDS

(Continued from page one)

"Oh, that I was to lie upon the

fire that is quenched a thousand

years, to purchase the favor of

God, and be reunited to Him, a-

gain. But it is a fruitless wish.

Millions and millions of years will

bring me no nearer to the end of

my torments than one poor hour

Oh, eternity, eternity, forever and

ever." Oh, the insufferable pangs

of hell." — Sir Francis Newport.

"I would give worlds, if I had

them, that the 'Age of Reason' had

never been published. Oh, Lord,

help me,! Christ, help me. Stay

with me! It is hell to be alone." —

Tom Paine.

DETACHED BAPTISTS

(Continued from page one)
suitcase or a trunk.

He established the church. a'

is not my duty to defend gis

takes. You are matching

judgment against His. — COI
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cerned. There is no referee

the text or context to the vi°

ess of the communicants, but

to the manner and purpose °I

ordinance. "This do 
re

brance of me."

V. Who Should Take 
the

Memorial Supper?

1. Surely no one would

any but a Christian should P

pate in this solemn ordin3nct.

lessons to be taught as

blessings to be derived •

highly spiritual and

"spiritually discerned." sTe'

tural man receiveth not the

of the Spirit of God: for

foolishness unto him: net

he know them, because

spiritually discerned." (I

2. Only the Scripturally

They that gladly reset

word were baptized. And

tinued steadfastly in the

doctrine, and in breaking 0

and in prayers." (Acts

Note two or three things sal
They were saved for the

"gladly received his word:,

dwere scripturally "baptize ,'

had "One Lord, one faith, on

tism.'' That was by immers

they were, "buried with Ch

baptism." (Col. 2:12; Born.

They were sound in "the a,

doctrine," observed the Lori°

per and had fellowship and
era.

3. Members of a Scrip

Church
By "a Scriaural CliU

mean one that is not 001%
tural in doctrine and pracilh

scriptural in, origin. That

first unit was organized bi

during His earthly mini A

Palestine. Western Asia. Js4T

"upon this rock I will 10;

church; and the gates of 136;

not prevail against it." (M$
18). This passage guaraate"

perpetuity of our Lord's

and we are able to identifl

by what they teach and Prac

the light of the word of

welt as by Church HistorY

4. Members of the Same

Church
The Memorial Supper iS

ch Ordinance and not a dell
tional ordinance. Jesus

the Supper in the First

Jerusalem, and said nothin

it being observed outside

local church. Paul writiti

local church said ....keep

dinartces, as I delivered

you, for I have received

Lord that which also r

unto ism, That the Lord

same night in which He

trayed took bread." (I cot

Again to the same el

wrote: "For we being

one bread, and one bodl:

2

3. "My people are an members are all partakers of that 5

there." But if you can stand to (I Cor. 10:27). Pauls's votirci,

sever your physical relations with it clear that the Supper

them for for material comforts, surely to a local church. It is 
di't

Church Ordinance and is t°
served only by the local

Only the members of

you can afford to break this senti-

mental tie for your soul's welfare.

4. "My parents are buried there."

But this is only a sentiment corn- church may participate •

mon- to human nature. It would dinance. In other words

make your blessed dead doubly offered to none except

dead to know that you •are rob- whom the local church h'

bing yourself of a robust and pro- of disCipline. It is "striCi

gressive Christian life for such a church affair, and not

sickly sentiment. It is Just like like faith and order."

Satan to wed you to a well of Summing it all up

tears. It is just like God to lead orial of Christ's dea'

you to streams' of Living Water. given by our Lord ')

We must not embrace graves. first unit of His Joe

"Let the dead bury the dead." be observed by eacl

5. "I can do just as much good "till He comes."

out of the church as I could if I

were in it." But, if this is true Give this copy of

then Christ made a mistake when EXAM-;NER to some

hva,

has
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